
LINEN HOME ACCESSORIES

A small change in your home decor can make a big difference to the atmo-

sphere. Cushions and throws are essential to home decor. Their minimal

esthetics will compliment any home and give it extra coziness. Our cushions

and throw blankets are made from ecological linen, suitable for people with

sensitive skin. Enjoy warm evenings in comfort, style, and warmth.
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PLAYFUL CUSHION COVERS
Jacquard linen cushion covers. These playful covers are made out of 90%
stone-washed linen and 10% cotton. Their neutral color designs will lighten up
every home. Cushion covers are fastened with a zipper.

Style options:
Front side + Front side Back side + back side Front side + back side

Cushion cover with camomile or bubble pattern 40 x 40 cm. 90% linen 10% cotton. Natural / white

Front Side

Back Side

Front Side

Back Side



Twill linen throw blanket with fringe ends for an extra cozy home. This
throw blanket comes in buffalo check patterns for the perfect rustic
mood. It is stone-washed, which made this throw blanket super soft to
touch.

Linen twill throw blanket
150 x 180 + 2 cm
100% linen
Natural linen / beige

TWILL LINEN BED THROWS



Natural linen throw blanket in checkered pattern
Size 115 x 200 cm. 100% linen. Color natural or mustard

Jacquard throw blanket
in bubble pattern

150 x 216 + 2 cm
90% linen 10% cotton

Natural / white

Natural linen throw blanket in
raised waffle pattern

125 x 220 cm
100% linen

Natural color

Jacquard throw
blanket in flower
pattern
150 x 216 + 2 cm
90% linen 10%
cotton
Natural / white



Extra cosy blankets are made out of 3 layers of 100% linen and 2
different color sides. Both sides can be used to match your style best.
This throw blanket was washed to make it soft and highlight a unique
texture. The throw is decorated with fringes on the narrow sides.

Three-layer throw blanket
150 x 200 + 2 cm
100% linen

THREE-LAYER BED THROWS



Pleated Cushion cover 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen. Natural / natural or white / black color

PLEATED CUSHION COVERS
Luxurious melange linen cushion covers. These beautiful covers are made out
of 100% stone-washed melange linen. One side is decorated with pleats, while
the other side is plain. Cushion covers are fastened with a zipper.

Style options:
Pleated light side with plain dark side
Pleated light side with plain light side

Pleated dark side with plain light side Pleated dark side with plain dark side

White / Light Grey White / Black



Luxiourious throws made out 100% stone-washed linen.
Its unique look comes from melange weaving technique.

LUXIOURIOUS THROWS

This extra large throw blanket is perfect for any home. Large size, luxurious
looking melange linen with extra soft feel to it makes this throw suitable not
only for bed spread but also as a cozy blanket on a cool evening.

Melange weaving technique gives this throw unique two-sided look. By
combining contrasting threads it creates a beautiful pattern with darker and
lighter side. Throw can be worn on both sides.

Throw blanket 150 x 216 + 2 cm. 100% linen. 850 g / 1 psc. White/light grey or white/black



Melange linen throw blanket with fringe hem
Size 150 x 216 + 2 cm. 100% linen. Color green or dusty pink

Pink melange throw
150 x 216 + 2 cm

100% linen
Dusty pink

BRIGHT MELANGE THROWS



CUSHION COVERS WITH BUTTONS
Melange and plain linen cushion covers. These playful covers are made out of
100% stone-washed linen. Cushion covers are fastened with buttons placed in
the middle of the cushion.

Striped cushion covers with buttons
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen. Color natural with beige

Green melange cushion cover with buttons
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen.

Dusty pink melange cushion cover with buttons
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen.

Parachute purple cushion cover with buttons
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen.

Spectra yellow cushion cover with buttons
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen.



Colorful cushion cover
with pom poms
40 x 40 cm
100% linen Artichoke green

Colorful cushion cover with
small pom poms
40 x 40 cm
100% linen Marsala

COLORFUL CUSHION COVERS



Color block cushion covers with flower pattern
Size 40 x 40 cm. 100% linen.

ROMANTIC CUSHION COVERS

Cushion covers with small rose print will help you to create soft home interior.

Cushion covers with flower print come in several styles:
White or natural cushion cover with flower print
One side white and one natural with print
One side white or natural with print and one side solid color



Hamman throw blanket 100 x 150 + 2 cm. 60% linen 40% cotton. 300g. / 1 psc. White / Black stripes

HAMMAM THROW BLANKETS

Lightweight and multipurpose Hammam throw blankets. They are a perfect all-
in-one item. These linen throws are super soft and friendly to sensitive skin,
well absorbent and quick to dry which makes them perfect beach or SPA
towels, bed spreads and cozy throw blankets.

Hamman throw blanket 100 x 150 + 2 cm. 60% linen 40% cotton. 300g / 1 psc. Multicolor



CARE GUIDE

30

Machine
washable

at 30°

No need to
iron unless
preferred

Tumble dry
at low heat

Do not
dry clean

Do not
bleach

Linen can be washed in a washing machine. Make sure that the other
items in the washing machine are similar coloured to your linen items.
Don’t bleach your linen item.

You may tumble dry on low heat to help loosen the wrinkles. Hang your
linen on a hanger or lay flat to fully dry. Do not wring item, instead roll it in
a towel to remove moisture.
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GET IN TOUCH
We would love to hear from you

VISIT US

UAB LINO TAKAS

Lentpjuves 14 H,

LT-90117 Plunge

Lithuania

WHOLESALE
INQUIRIES

+370 687 57078

daiva@linotakas.com

GENERAL
INQUIRIES

+370 605 15350

info@linotakas.com


